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Breeze Airways™ Lands in Orlando for First Time 
 

-- MCO is 20th Nonstop Destination from Charleston –- 

 

Orlando, FL (June 24, 2022) – Breeze Airways, the Seriously Nice™ new U.S. low-fare 

airline founded by aviation entrepreneur David Neeleman, has debuted in Orlando with 

daily nonstop service to Charleston, SC.  Orlando is now Breeze’s 20th nonstop destination 

served from Charleston. 

 

“We’re excited to connect our largest base, Charleston, with our newest destination, 

Orlando,” said Danny Cox, Breeze’s VP Guest Empowerment & Airport Operations.  “At 

Breeze, we look for underserved routes and connect communities those communities with 

nice, new nonstop service -- at low fares, starting from just $39 each way!”  

 

“One of our most important goals is increasing access to the most visited region in the 

nation, and offering our residents a multitude of travel options. This new service to explore 

the charms of Charleston provides that experience,” says Kevin Thibault, Chief Executive 

Officer of the Greater Orlando Aviation Authority.  “We are pleased to welcome a brand 

new airline like Breeze, which expands opportunities for business and leisure travelers to 

connect to the many assets Central Florida offers.” 

 

With seamless booking, no change or cancellation fees, up to 24-months of reusable flight 

credit and customized flight features delivered via a sleek and simple app, Breeze makes it 

easy to buy and easy to fly.  Flights are on sale at www.flybreeze.com and via the Breeze 

app. 

 

                                                                       ### 

https://www.flybreeze.com/?utm_medium=media&utm_source=press_release&utm_campaign=endless_summer_sale
http://www.flybreeze.com/


 
BREEZE B-ROLL FOR BROADCAST MEDIA: 

https://spaces.hightail.com/receive/wdVrjlK9EX 

 

About Breeze Airways  

Breeze Airways began service in May 2021 primarily in the east and southeast of the 

United States, but is expanding west across the U.S. with 90 nonstop routes between 30 

cities in 18 states.  Founded by aviation entrepreneur David Neeleman, Breeze is a low fare 

carrier offering “new, nice and nonstop flights” between secondary airports, 

bypassing hubs for shorter travel times.  Breeze’s mission is to make the world of travel 

simple, affordable and convenient, using technology, ingenuity and kindness to improve the 

travel experience.   With seamless booking, no change or cancellation fees, up to 24-months 

of reusable flight credit and customized flight features delivered via a sleek and simple app, 

Breeze makes it easy to buy and easy to fly.  Flights are on sale at www.flybreeze.com and 

via the Breeze app. 
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